
St. Mary Parish Council Meeting Minutes
Wednesday, May 11, 2022

Present: Austin Rose, Fr. Michael Lightner, Ann Hoernke, Joel Kuplack, Carol Van Marter, Dr.
Susan Allen, Andrea Spencer

Present via teleconferencing: Mike Anderson, Michael Sajbel, Joe Fahley

Absent: Joe Lukasik

Guests: Steve Siegel

Father Mike opened the meeting at 5 pm with a prayer.

Austin motioned to approve the agenda and Carol seconded it. Agenda was approved.

Austin motioned to approve the minutes from the April 13 meeting and Carol seconded it.
Minutes were approved.

Fr. Mike’s Update:
The public phase of the “one by One” campaign is underway. Pledge cards were mailed out to
the final list of parishioners. Calls are underway to personally invite them to receptions after the
Masses on the weekend of May 21 and 22. We are currently at 55% of our goal with $349,820
pledged by 56 parishioners.

Interviews will be set up by June 1 for the Adult Faith Formation Director position. Goal is to
have the right person hired by July 1.

Father’s next Boot Camp is scheduled for May 21.

Review Organizational Chart:
The updated organizational chart of the parish was reviewed once more so a final vote could be
taken on its approval. Clarification of the Altar Guild/Society was made to emphasize that the
group would be dedicated to the care of the altar and sanctuary, but also include church
decorations for the holidays and special feasts. It was suggested that we approach parishioners
who attend adoration to ask if they want to be a part of this group. Austin moved that we accept
the new organizational chart structure. Michael seconded it, and the vote was unanimous to
accept the new structure of the organizational chart. Now we can begin finding leaders to fill the
openings in several areas.

Welcoming Table:
Discussion also ensued regarding the best people to be a part of the welcoming committee. It
would be nice to have a welcome mentor for new parishioners. The greeters and ushers have
been doing a good job at being friendly and welcoming. It was agreed that one of the greeters
could man the welcome table after Mass. Steve will send Michael a list of emails of the greeters,
so Michael can contact them about adding this to their responsibility. Michael and Ann will meet



to review what should be in the welcome folders. It was also suggested that we have a welcome
corner in the bulletin with maybe a QR code to lead people to our website, where they can find
pertinent information about becoming a member of the parish.

Old Business:
Austin has continued with altar server training, but he is having a difficult time getting the high
school servers to the training. Father Mike suggested Austin put a list of altar server
responsibilities in the sacristy for all the servers to review. Father and Austin will organize a
Pizza Party for the altar servers this summer for some fellowship.

Andrea again brought up the desire for an Amazon Wish List to help renew our Christmas
decorations. Time to start is now rather than wait until Christmas. The list could include other
things for the parish too, but all items on the wish list must get approval from the parish staff.
Ann moved that Andrea approach the POPS group to see if they would sponsor the cost of an
Amazon Prime account for the parish for the first year. Carol seconded the motion, and the
motion then passed unanimously.

New Business:
Andrea updated the council regarding changes in leadership for the SMCS elementary schools.
There will be an Elementary Leadership Team with one principal and three associate principals.
The associate principal at St Mary’s will be Alma Cendejas Ruiz. Andrea will communicate with
Father Mike by the second week of July to create a list of ideals for working with the new
associate principal with the plan to create a reference binder for her to connect the parish with
the school more efficiently. Father also mentioned that starting on July 1, the school will be
informed that the rectory parking lot will be reserved for parish staff only.

Father brought up his concerns regarding the security of the church. Discussion focussed on
security cameras and possibly an access-code entry at the Link doors. The security concerns
and resolutions will be looked into further.

Steve said the Cash Raffle and pasta dinner was a success. We sold all 750 tickets, and we fed
233 people spaghetti.

Steve also mentioned a potluck meal after the 11 am Mass this weekend (May 15.) A group of
newer parishioners is hosting it for fellowship.

Adjournment:
Fr Mike closed the meeting with a prayer. The meeting adjourned at 6:30 pm. There will not be a
meeting in June due to vacations. The next meeting is at 5 pm on Wednesday, July 13, 2022.

Respectfully submitted,

Ann Hoernke
Secretary Trustee


